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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INT, Inc. recognized as a Preferred Ocean* Development Partner
by Schlumberger
This recognition by Schlumberger provides Petrel stakeholders with access to development services for
creating custom Ocean plug-ins for Petrel* software.

HOUSTON, TEXAS (February 11, 2011) – INT™ announced today it has been named a Preferred Ocean*
Development Partner by Schlumberger. Companies invested in the Ocean/Petrel environment can request
INT services for developing specific proprietary plug-ins to leverage their own intellectual property on an
industry recognized platform. INT has already been developing plug-ins on behalf of Schlumberger, who has
also licensed INT's GeoToolkit.NET components to be integrated into Ocean’s Petrel 2011. INT maintains a
team of domain experts dedicated to the programming of Petrel plug-ins.

”INT is a well-established and dynamic software company who has worked very early on to leverage the
potential of Ocean. Their reputation for quality code and their rich combination of IT and domain proficiency
provides an ideal partner who can help oil companies maximize and accelerate the value they derive from
using the Ocean development framework. The integration of INT GeoToolkit.NET into our new Petrel release
will provide increased performance and extensibility for our customers,” said Olivier Peyret, vice president,
Software Products, Schlumberger Information Solutions.

“INT is very pleased to achieve Preferred Ocean Development Partner status with Schlumberger. We view
this as yet another validation of our software development services and a tribute to our contribution to the
Ocean platform. We see Ocean as a leading initiative in the E&P software industry that opens up new
possibilities for the mix of business players”, said Olivier Lhemann, president INT Inc.

Benefits of custom plug-ins:



Tailor the application to your need
Leverage your own intellectual property within an industry platform.

Benefits of outsourcing plug-ins development to INT:






Ultra-fast development cycle from scope definition to delivery
Robust coding and testing
Access to domain expert programmers with intimate knowledge of the environment
Return On Investment: Well defined budget and delivery schedule (meet time commitment and
respect budgets)
Can be an added resource to internal development team. INT has excellent track record of working
very closely with in-house development team.

About INT
INT is a leading supplier of graphics software components for data visualization in Upstream E&P and other
technical industries. Our products include open and expandable visualization software, visualization software
development components, and software development services. INT solutions support Java, C++, and .NET
environments. For more information about INT, visit www.int.com or e-mail intinfo@int.com.

INT, the INT logo, and GeoToolkit.NET are trademarks of Interactive Networking Technologies, Inc. in the
United States and/or other countries. Petrel and Ocean are trademarks of Schlumberger.
*Mark of Schlumberger
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